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tonJay, lobbying on behalf of the half 
million dollar grant for the Montreal 
exhibition.

Big Chief Oronhyatekha held a For-, 
esters' court hère this afternoon,when 
15 members of Parliament, who are 
members of the order were present. 
Three new members were Initiated, 
Messrs. Smith (Ontario), Guillet and 
Fremont, M.P.’s.

PARLIAMENT DIES TO-DAY papers should be produced, as the ac
cusation had been bandied about that 
CoL Hamilton had been dealt harshly 
with, because he was opposed to the 
Government in politics. The papers 
would probably show to what extent 
this insinuation was Justified.

The discussion was continued by 
_ _ „ Messrs. Edgar, Hughes* Davies and
The Hessen Judgeship Under Criticise-| Lister.

The House Gets lute Supply.
Mr. Foster interposed to address a

„ ___, _ . _______ ___ _ .plain statement to the House. On
Mgtoek Keren te Cel Hamilton’» Case Thursday last, he said, the Remedial 
us hn " Alleged •• Grievance. BUI had been withdrawn, and on Fri

day the House had attempted to get 
Ottawa, April 22.—(Special)—Parlia- Into supply In order that appropris- 

ment, by general consent met at 10.30 tlons absolutely necessary for the ser
vices of the country should be voted.

_______  .. . „ .. .From that time to this they had been
Government notice of motion on the ineffectually endeavoring to get Into 
order paper. • namely, that proposing Committee of Supply, and now mat
te authorize a loan to the C.P.R. to ters had come to this pass, that unless 
build a line from Alberta to British progress were made at once, It would 
Columbia, through the Crpw's Nest be useless to vote any estimates, as | 
PasE.a distance of about 250 ml,es. When they œu.d ^t^^^roUgh .the

Mr. Haggart rQgue at eight (8) o’clock Thursday, 
said “dropped,” implying that the pro- The Opposition would, therefore, have 
posai will not be heard of any more | to take the responsibility for further

delay.
This reminder had the desired effect,

TUB KOOK OI* WHICH HB SPLIT. DEATH WAS JUST MISSED.s ... ................................ -w. .
e

VERY LITTLE BUSINESS WEST 
THROUGH YESTERDAY,

e LADY ABERDEEN’S CARRIAGE FALLS ’■
INTO THE GATINEAU.The Cabinet Changes the Date 

of the Elections. CToTWpeit. (©-w)
111 Political Sqppues'^c

>$s

if* Returning Heme to Rideau Hull the Car. .1 

nage Wei Fpset ever the Klver Beak 
-Her Excelleucy usd Party Were Res
cued None the Wane Fur Their Ruck- 
tag, but the Hence Were Brewaed.

Hr. Strange’» Salary at the Infantry 
School «others Hr. McMullen — Mr.THE OUTLOOK IN WINNIPEG- ’«MSJ PARLIAMENT TO MEET ON JULY 15 1

Sts. m■r. Hugh John Macdeanld Will Ran In 
the Ceimervallve Interests-Why 

Mr. Martin Haags Bach.
Winnipeg. April 22.—(Special)—Now 

that the “date of the Federal elections 
is fixed and the issues of the campaign 
in the West are so clearly defined, the 
merits of the candidates in the field 
and the prospective nominees are free
ly discussed. Winnipeg is naturally 
the centre of attraction.

The Liberals are preparing for a 
monster demonstration for Mr. Martin 
on his return from Ottawa, hoping 
thereby to induce him to again be a 
candidate. He is, indeed, their only 
hope, as his candidature here would 
materially aid the Opposition 
throughout the West.

* w IIf-1. Si w $ a1100. Meredith and Chapleau Will 
Enter the New Ministry

Ottawa,
Aberdeen Jiad a narrow escape fflm 
what might have been a serious aci 
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April 22.—(Special)—Lady3200. 
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driving with one' of the staff, 
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the order was called, mile below the city. . A few hundred 
yards north of Gatineau village the „ 
road is for a short distance Just now i 
covered with flood water, but Is In re-j 
gular use by the farmers and others. | 
There is, however, at that point by,| 
the side of the river a large hole, con. * 
cealed at present by the flood water, 
and when opposite this hole one of the 
horses swerved slightly, and imrtec 

; ately the carriage and Its oçcupan 
were plunged Into the water. Fortun- 

1 ately all the occupants of the carriage 
were extricated, but the horses were 
drowned.

I
Cabinet—Mr. «1 
weed-Str Adelphe Caren te Bet the 
High «.mmimioaerebla—La tool Felnl- 

■Itaattea at

%this session.
Sir Richard Cartwright moved the ,

adjournment of the House to again call and, after a few remarks from Mr. 
attention to the Masson judgeship. He Laurier, the House at 5 o clock, went 
said Mr. Dickey had stated a few days *”to Committee of Supply upon sup- 
ago there was not on file in the de- plementary estimates, 
partment an offer from Junior Judge I At 6 o’clock the committee rose and 
Doyle of Huron County to do the coun- reported and the House adjourned, 
ty work alone. The Minister’s state- The House met again at 8 o’clock for 
ment was sailing close to the wind. He another session, but before going Into 
read a letter from Judge Doyle, dated committee again there was a general 
May 16, 1896, In which that gentleman undedress of grievances, 
applied for the position of County I Sir Richard We. Indignant.
Judge, and said he was quite able | sir Richard Cartwright called atten
te» do the work alone. tlon to a cable market report In The

Mr. Dickey said that if the letter Mail, which he designated as an lncen- 
in file in the department, he had diary attempt to ruin the credit of 

overlooked it, and his former state- Canada. The report went on to say 
ment was wrong. As to the Ontario that Canadian securities in London 
Act abolishing a second Judgeship In were weak and would likely remain 
counties of less than 80,000 population, So till after the elections, that if the 
he did not know of it when the appoint- I Liberals were returned there would be 
ment was made; otherwise he would many empty factories, and that money 
not have consented to Mr. Masson’s ap- would be tight until after the elec- 
pointment. tions. Sir Richard was sure the Fl-

The debate was continued by Messrs, nance Minister would Join him in de- 
Mulock and McMillan. nouncing this attack upon the credit

’ Admitted téta.».. - . .. . , Mr. Boyle said he embraced this op- of the country.
r *■ ** *aod' **e *• A*- portunity to state that his vote on the Mr. Foster rejoined that there was

cased or Dying by Proxy to » Remedial Bill had not been influenced | silver lining to every cloud,and the sil-
Evado the Law. by Government promises.

New York, April 22.—A peculiar case months aS° he abandoned all claim I the Liberals were not likely to get into
has come to light through the courts t0 îhS Niagara collectorship, and he power.
here, and It appears that a fraud has 1° lnformea Slr Mackenzie Bdwell In Upon the complaint of Dr. Borden, 
been perpetrated upon the Govern- n nu5ry last’ He had no promise from Mr. White, (Shelburne) explained that
ment to prevent the deporting of a t°e Government of any office what- he had been misrepresented as having
Chinaman who illegally obtained ad- eXEi"’ said that Hon. William Ross of Hall-
mission to the country. Chin Yuen The motton to adjourn was declared fax and the late Thomas Coffin had
Sing arrived in Montreal from China 1081- shared salaries with other members of
in 1894 and applied for admission to The Pgy of tbe Members. the House. Mr. White had not men
the United States, claiming to be a A resolution providing that members cloned Mr. Ross, but Mr. Ray.
merenant of Hartford, Conn. His shall not lose' 18 a day indemnity for I Again on the snppiemeutarles. 
do4^„^!SP’ a.n<? he was absence under 12 days was passed. The supplementary estimates were 
.h., » !a^' Ultimately, how- The bill permitting mining machin- then proceeded with,
self ’into 15™'eaed in smuggling him- ery to be imported duty free for an- On the Item of a million dollars for
fnd ol» I b„ut wa* caught other year was also passed. arms and ammunition, the Opposition
friends to^kdthe moIïls ,,Tha House went Into committee on objected to its being charged to capi- 
«nfl Okin^ tht ™aVer, the courts, the bill which amends the fast Atlan- tal account.
deciston Unnn fhe riiiees éfPfndlnÇ a Sub8Jd? A=t by removing therefrom Mr. Foster held it was no argument 
Sicians "thotP°h.thZ report of two phy- the condition that one of the terminal against charging it to capital account 
consumntlon ^ Z * 91u,IerLn8' Ports shall be In France. to say that the articles woüld wearVut.
and oTimS int released on bai^ Sir Richard Cartwright said the new This would constitute a new and com-
that he J* was advertised Parliament would be meeting within a plete armament, and necessary re-
notice in aS a deSÎÎ? coupIe of months, and he thought the newals from year to year could be
the Chine! hnî thlng ^!,th ^atter ml^ht well stand over until charged to income,
m'ssed î?ni dls™ t?en* Tllere was no ereat hurry, par- After some farther discussion the
til Chin’s bonds men erf tft,” tlcularly a® the subject was an lm- item passed, as did also the Items
leasedfrom thel? resDonsibilitvb Now for.ta'?t„0n8’ H® dld not oppose the down to those for railways and canals,
the Chinese lnsneTtn? deeiëLe. .w fast Atlantlc scheme, but it was too with the exception of those for thé
th! L *edIa!,e* that late to perfect It this session. latter service chargeable to capital
Sino-n^h dled was Chin Wah Mr. Foster pdlnted out that Parlla- Upon this Mr McShane raised a
fo Chin Yura Sing° IndThat the fatter d0FSed| the prjnFlple of the 3tornF about an "alleged delay in the
is not dead Sensational devekmmentl gist Atlantic service and Jie thought opening of the Welland Canal, but

Unnecessary* Z «"S?SRÈSTSSî S KK
broUght'întifcraiTas etidracTlf "the jâfî ? ÏÏ5KM3 had Rite'S
Government raYabfishls Rs else I To be sus dlzePdendent FrenCh “ne was Lelh‘“ pthat everything pSssibie had 
number of arrests w.» foiiow. Sir Cartwright again em- Tr. part’s statement was the

phasized the objection to a dying Par- same as appeared in the papers to-
liament dealing with such an important day, that certain repairs were absolute-
ma“er-!y needed- He was sorry that the idea 

The bill was reported from the com- should ’have got abroad that the re- 
mlttee- Presentations of such Important .bodies

Mr. Martin Again. a® the Montreal Corn Exchange and
On motion to go Into supply, Mr. T°ront? Boafd of Trade were be- 

Martin brought up the matter of the i'!®L!f’”0.r®d’ ^he department was 
Northwest and British Columbia mail tha work night and day.
contracts, contending that much more .S maklnS good progress in sup-
was being paid for the service than }?e committee rose and reported 
other parties were willing to do It for. | an“ ttle House adjourned at 2 o'clock 
He charged that contracts were given 
without competition, notably in the 
case of the British Columbia Express
Co., and insinuated that these con- I ** Seven Fights One Theusand of Them 
tractors contributed to the campaign Have Been Killed,
'T,. f.s.TT.sru™.. S"; =-t»« «

company ever contributed one dollar Lhe Brltlsb Chartered South Africa 
to election puiposes. co.. received to-dfiy the following de-

Messrs. Daly, Macdowall and Davln spatch from Buluwayo, dated April 21: 
took Issue with Mr. Martin in his "The situation is most serious. There 
statements. are 14,000 Matabeies within three miles'

Sir Adolphe Caron denied most em- and 1160 friendly natives have arrived 
phatically that any favoritism was *n town.’”
shown. He acted solely on the report , A despatch to The Pall Mall Gazette 
and advice of the Postoffice Inspectors, rrom Buluwayo, published this after- 
who were best able to Judge of the 5°?n' *ays: "Both Buluwayo and 
needs of a district. If a contract were Uwelo are absolutely safe. The Matsu 
given without tender, it was because heles are not disposed to attack but 
the contractor had the very best pos- are content with cutting off small 
slbilitles for carrying out th,e work". hands of whites. It Is believed that 

’ Mr. Borden sought to discuss the whites, prospectors or farmers,have 
case of Col. Worsley, formerly D.A.G. Dean murdered. In seven fights, nine 
at Halifax, who was retired from the Whites and a thousand Matabeies have 
service. been killed. The rebels

Sir C. H. Tupper called the attention sbort of ammunition." 
of the Speaker to the fact that 
tlon on this subject was already on the 
order paper.

Mr. Speaker ruled that the subject 
being one in regard to which notice was 
upon the order paper, Mr. Borden 
not at liberty to discuss it.

Attack an Dr. strange.
This disposed of, Mr. McMullen pro

ceeded to discuss the militia expendi
ture in western Ontario. He made a 
wordy attack on Dr. Strange of the 
Infantry School, Toronto, inveighing 
against the salary paid to that offi
cer of $100 a month, and his pay go
ing on while he was otherwise engag
ed. “We do not want a number of city 
blokes going around attending to men 
who are perfectly well and draw
ing for it the money that ought to go 
to the militiamen who do the drill ” 
said Mr. McMullen. '

Sir Richard Cartwright asked if the 
Minister of Justice could say whether 
the Goodwin Boulanges Canals claims 
were to be referred to the courts 

Mr. Dickey replied that he did not 
think he should be asked to give 
pledge of the sort.

8 w Kr?cause
„ , , Mr. Martin la 

Quite aware of this, and while anxious 
enough to run, he probably hesitates 
to announce himself until a fairly good 
campaign fund has been provided.

H seems practically settled now that 
Hugh John Macdonald will be the 
Conservative candidate for the city. 
He, too, seems to be the only hope of 
his party, and, knowing this, will In
sist on a Cabinet position, 
he is well qualified.

T&e contest between Mr. Martin and 
Mr. Macdonald in the city would be 
a vigorous one. The result, of course, 
would be only guess work at this early 
date. In the outside constituencies 
both parties have a good dear of or
ganization work yet to do, but an
other week will probably see the full 
complement of candidates.

i\« H Ua Interesting 
Ottawa.

M. &ll> :

Î £t»«v<~5t5ÿOttawa. April 22.—(Special) — The 
Important announcement was made in 
the Senate this afternoon by Sir Mac
kenzie Bowell of the dates of the gen- 

The Government has

1

@
?..ing.... W I[ii ïx eral elections.

| bowed to the express wish of 
members that the middle of June is 
the best period for taking the verdict 
of the people, although at to-day’s 
Council meeting It was 

- make the dates a week later than 
. agreed on yesterday, 
the nominations will take -place on 
June 16 and voting on June 23. The 
writs are made returnable on Monday, 
July 13, and the House will be called 
to meet either on Wednesday, the 15th, 
or Thursday, the 16th. The Premier 
himself stated that it would be the 
16th, or possibly a little earlier or 
later. A new parliament, however, in
variably meets to elect its Speaker 

’ on Wednesday, the formal opening be
ing on Thursday, and this year may 
be no exception to the rule.

Prorogation takes place to-morrow 
evening at 8 o'clock, but already the 
exodus has set it, and when His Ex- 

| cellency sends for the faithful Com- 
there will not be many to re-

the m .for which

Co., Ltd. ■ They were a very fine pal 
of chestnuts, given some years ago b; 
the Governor-General to Her Excel 
lency for her own use.

!» I
was

m L :i/,decided to Mhy. Much thank
fulness is naturally expressed at the 
escape of the Countess and the other
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patch to-day
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rid’8 visible

p!i VV, Pli1 occupants of the carriage, 
cellency, though feeling somewhat the' 
shock occasioned by such an accident, 
does not appear to have suffered ip 
health, and to-night gave a farewell 
reception to the members of Parli»* 
ment at Rideau Hall.

V Her Ex-
v/AiCHIN TUBN SING’S CASE E fii

”i||lSeveral ver lining to this dark cloud was that
,-t^ In'.Hi A F RESIDENT CLEVELAND, TOO. **

Hta Horse» Fell Dawn and Risked tk< 
Dashboard ear Hi» Carriage.

Washington, April 22.—Shortly aftei 
dark this evening a disturbing 
was in circulation to the effect thi 
while President Cleveland was drivif 
to his Woodley residence, after leavir 
the Executive Mansion, his carrlai 
came into collision with a cable car, 
and that the President had been _ 
thrown out and had received serious ■ 
Injuries. Inquiries were numerous j 
from all directions, but In a little time 'f 
Information was obtained from offl- ? 
dais closely associated with the Pre- * 
sldent that the only foundation for the 
widely spread story, was that, as the 
President’s carriage was being driven 
along U-street, near the outskirts of 
the city, one of the horses stumbleW 
and fell, causing the other horse alsb *- 
to lose his footing. The animal kick-'® 
ed vigorously, broke one of the lam 
of the carriage and also broke t 
dashboard and ruptured the harn

At this Juncture Hon. Gaadn 
Hubbard, who was driving atom 
road, seeing the plight the Preil 
was In, stopped and tendered his 
riage to the President, who acce

r
v*a«a
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Sir Charles Tapper's HlnUtry.
Out of the mass of political rumors 

V which are flying around the lobbies, 
ft Is now possible to state, with a cer- 

{, ‘taln degree of definiteness, amount
ing almost to positiveness, how Sir 

I Charles Tapper’s Ministry will be 
I- constituted.
E. First and foremost. It Is about settled 
If that Chief Justice Meredith will re- 
• 'tire from the Ontario bench to accept 

'£ the portfolio of Minister of Justice. It 
È • Is felt that by securing Mr. Meredith, 
I- Sir Charles Tupper has played the 

ump card. The Chief Justice is 
nown to be a maç of consummate 
»lllty and of high"character—a man 
ho graces any position which he is 

will certainly be a

A1
&

V

SIR MACKENZIE, who Is about to retire: There’s only one piece of advice I have to give 
vou, sir. Don’t trust people too much.

OOLS
BIS BLSZE AT PETROLE». SIX YOUNG MEN DROWNED NO RAILWAY SUBSIDIES

While Crowing the Beenncear River, Ia- 
verneu County, on Their Return 

From an Errand or Mercy.
Quebec, April 22.—While crossing the 

Beeancour Klver, at the Lysaniler Poll»,
Inverness County, some 40 miles from here,"

Sunday last, the following youug men 
were drowned : John Culley, aged 28 ;
W. H. Cox, 23 ; George Scott, 24 ; J. Pat- 
terson, 22 ; Charles Koyer, 25 ; J. Royer,
22. Ihe party had crossed the river to 
accompany Mr. James Miles, whose daugh
ter waa dying on the \ther side of the 
river. The river was crossed without ac
cident, but on the return trip some mis
understanding occurred among the men at, 
the oars, and the boat was headed down ! 
stream, which was running very swiftly
at the time. The boat was a-very large . New York Aorll 22 Nikola. Teniaone and could not be handled easily. Her L/ p, , mKola Tesla,
head was directed to the opposite bank wb0 has been quietly conducting a 
of the river, but it was too late to avoid series of experiments with the Roent- 
runnlng over a dam 15 feet high, over 
which the seething waters rushed wildly.
The party resolved to strike for the land 
by swimming. They accordingly Jumped 
overboard, but only two manager to reach 

Finlay Ward and Mc-

Tke Imperial Oil Company Eases a Lot ef 
Freperty—Tke Town at One Time

Kor Supplementary Estimate! For Hext 
**ar—Mr. Laurier Will Set Permit 

Them te Pass.
Ottawa, April 22.—(Spedal)-There 

will be no new railway subsidies 
brought dowfi" or supplementary esti
mates for next year, Mr. Laurier hav
ing declined to allow any to pass.

PHOTOGRAPHS THE HEART.

Threatened With Destruction.
Petrolea, April 22.—About 4 o’clock this 

afteftuxm our town was thrown Into a 
fearful state of excitement by the shrieks 
of the whistles at the refineries, and 
quickly, followed by the town five alarm. 
The,fire proved to be at the Imperial Oil 
Company, and turned out to be one of the 
worst tires that have taken place here for 
many years, and at one time it was feared 
the fire would spread to the town. Mayor 
Edward and Reeve Simmons telegraphed to 
Strathroy asking for assistance with their 
engine and men. An answer was prompt
ly received from Mayor Smith, offering to 
do all In their power, but fortunately the 
wind changed, thus averting all danger as 
far as the town was concerned. How the 
fire originated is a mystery, but it is sup
posed to be combustion of benzine. The 
buildings destroyed are : Two bleachers, 

buildings used for the manufacture 
. of wax, oue paraffine shed, one grease 

works building (very large), two large 
storage tanks known as the Home Agltat- 

Gleeson’s office, a large quantity of 
refined oil and a large amount of very 
valuable machinery were also destroyed. 
The president of the Imperial Oil Com
pany was interviewed by your reporter, 
and he places the loss .at $25,000, fully in
sured, but others claim the loss will be 
much larger. The followl 
interested :• Lancashire.

SON r.age to tne President,. who accepted 
a seat in it, and was conveyçd home 
in time for. dinner. I’he coachman re
paired the broken harness and soon 
followed the President to Woodley.

INTERNATIONAL ARBITRATION. "

Opening ef the Congress at Washington— i 
Mr, Çaraegle Donate» Sleet for Expenses.

Washington, April 22.—The Internal 
tlonal Arbitration Congress, which be- ; 
gan a two-days’ session In Metzerott \ 
Hall, in this city, to-day, was a dis- : 
tinguished gathering of profhlnent 
men from all parts of the ctfuntry. - 
Gardiner G. Hubbard called the con- ; 
vention to order, and Introduced Hon. 1 
J. W. Foster, ex-Secretary of State, 
as temporary chairman. He extended 
a welcome on behalf of the local com- 
mittee and the municipal authorities 
of Washington.

A letter from Chief Justice Fuller, 
who was unable to attend, was read. 
He expressed his sympathy with t 
object of the meeting.

A letter was also received from A 
drew Carnegie of Pittsburg, statin, 
that he was unable to attend the 
ftrence, but asking to have his na«r 
associated with those who favored a. 
nitration, and enclosing a Cneque fot 
$1000 to be used for any purpose the 

me. convention saw fit.
On motion of Mr. Dodge of New. 

xork a committee of 16 was appointed 
on resolutions, and a committee of 
five on the order of business.

A motion to reject Mr. Carnegie’s 
money was tabled.

VARIETY THE SFICE OF LIFE. '
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The 'Accession of Mr. Meredith to the 
r Cabinet'follows as a.result of the re- 
! tirement of Sir Mackenzie Bowell, 

Who, although urged by Sir Charles 
IV Tupper to take the portfolio of Trade 
y Bad Commerce, feels that at his time 
I of life he can well be relieved of the 
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FOUND HANGING IN HIS BABN.

Charles Senerbler, an Ellice Farmer, 
Deliberately Takes His Life.

Stratford, April 22.—Charles Sauer- 
bler, a farmer of Ellice Township, liv
ing near Rostock, committed suicide 
yesterday by hanging himself in his 
barn. Deceased had been falling In 
health for some time and had become 
quite despondent of late, 
died in an asylum some years ago, and 
he probably inherited Insanity, 
was about 40 years of age, and leaves 
a wife and three children.

WEST FEIEBBORO LIBERALS.

Nikola Tesla Of New York Report» Farlker 
Advancement la the ll»e of 

Roentgen Ray».

B. responsibilities of an 
\ partment. Sir Mackenzie may remain 
,ln the Cabinet without portfolio, and 

I fce leader of the Senate.
Mr. Chapleau te Ce

I’ With regard to Quebec, It may be 
1 taken as a settled fact that Lleuten- 

Chapleau will leave

gen rays, announced that he has suc
ceeded in actually seeing the human 

He has obtained a wanderful 
result by the use of a new type of 
fluorescent screen made In his 
laboratory, which Increases the sharp
ness of the outlines in a shadow.

“By the use of this apparatus.” he 
writes to The Electrical Review, “I 
have been enabled to examine much 
better than before the body with the 
fluorescent , screen'. The vertebral 
column can be seen quite clearly, even 
In the lower parts of the body. I have 
also clearly noted the outlines of the 
hip bones. Looking in the region of 
the heart, I have been able to locate 
It unmistakably. The background ap
peared much brighter, and this differ
ence in the intensity of the shadow 
and surroundings has surprised me. 
The ribs I could see on a number of 
occasions, quite distinctly, as well as 
the shoulder bones. Of course, there 
Is no difficulty In observing the bones 
of all the limbs.”

Mr. Tesla has also discovered that if 
a sensitive film Is placed between two 
Plates of magnesium and copper a real 
Roentgen radiograph will be had after 
a. long exposure In & dark room. He 
is devoting much time to scientific -ln- 
yestlgatlon of the various effects of 
the Roentgen rays.

heart.la. His father
the shore—Messrs.
Vltty.

WHAT WILD BRITAIN DO?

SLAUGHTERING JHA TA BELES,He own
or».

&»nl-Governor 
EBpencerwood to accept the portfolio of 
Failnlster of Public Works, Mr. Oulmet 
Kbecoming Lieutenant-Governor.

. If Sir A. P. Caron takes the High 
r Commlsslonership, which is altogether 

likely, then Mr. .Angers or Mr. Pelle
tier will take a portfolio. The latter 

: had a long interview with Sir Charles 
Tupper this afternoon.

Likely Be a Shame.
w? With respect to other Ministerial 
1 changes, they will not involve any 
E further disturbance of the personnel 
I or the Cabinet, although there may be 
I a little shuffling of portfolios. Mr 
| (Dickey will return to the Department 
' of MUltia, in the administration of 
' which office he displayed great ability 
P during the few months he was there.
1;' Mr Haggart will continue to preside 

over the Department of Railways and 
i Canals and Dr. Montague will remain 

nt the Agriculture Department.
Mr Meredith on the School <|ue»tloa. 
There has been some discussion 

around the lobbies to-day respecting 
Mr Meredith’s views on the school 
question. A prominent Conservative 

Ï end an intimate friend of the Chief 
i Justice said to-night that he admits 

that the Catholic minority of Manito
ba has a constitutional grievance and 

kind of remedy.
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Mr. Klckard Hall Put Up as the Candi
date—lie Is E’apledged.

Peterboro, April 22.—The convention 
of the Liberal Association of West 
Peterboro was held here to-day, when 
Mr. Richard Hall, the unsuccessful 
candidate in the last election, was 
chosen to again carry the standard of 
the Liberal party, 
most enthusiastic, only 
name was mentioned, namely, that of 
Mayor William Yelland. To-night a 
mass meeting was held In the Opera 
House, at which the candidate spoke 
and stated that if he was placed as 
their member, he would go _to Ottawa 
unpledged. Mr. W. Paterson, M.P., for 
South Brant, addressed the meeting at 
length, and gave the Government a 
great scoring, 
worked right

;
ng companies 
Mercantile, Eco

nomical, British American, Queen's, North 
British, Western and Royal. The firemen 
are still working at the ruins, and a de
tachment will be on band all night.

arc
London, April 22.—The St. James 

Gazette, commenting on the despatch 
to The Times from G. W. Smalley, the 
correspondent of that paper in the 
United States, representing that the 
Venezuelan dispute is still a question 
of great gravity and a cause for 
alarm, says : “ The revival of the 
Venezuelan question reminds us that 
even the wars in Africa are trivial 
compared with the real danger which 
has existed in the west since Decem
ber. The American demand that the" 
United States shall decide our quar
rels and settle our frontier is admis
sible, and no amount of talking 
around the matter will make it any
thing else. President Cleveland in his

con-

VALENTINE SHORTIS ILLThe meeting was 
one other

The TollcyUeld Murderer Cal HI* Finger 
on a Circular Saw and Blood 

Pollening Ha» Set In.

isvy under- 
very light. 

, and coun- 
also. Local

Montreal, April 22.—(Special)—Valen
tine Shortls, the Valleyfleld murderer, 
is dangerously 111 at St. Vincent de 
Paul.are running The convict cut his thumb a 
few days ago while working with a
circular saw, and it appears that blood Sitng ^to1 a* speclaTbcommlss<ioneVe nd

then, when It was too late, attempted 
to negotiate. We are now told to be 
prepared for a report that Is hostile 

„ to the claim of Great Britain. What
Daly Part of the salvation Army Cerres- will happen then ? Either the Wash

ington Government must allow the re- 
Npw York Anril 22 —port to remain a dead letter or carryufoth said yesterday' that the Satea- ?"ort twwaJ ‘Thero'to noro^son 

tlon Army had published only a part hdievo n = ftZr.n.vfa8<>n
of the correspondence between himself. made to^work un*an^Emrilih felling 

and his father, as a complete exposure îî L e s
would only strengthen his position. | ernmraT This is vafn Our°nLit?nn
he"M’yfo'J1^^lngI further6statements BriTfsh" fronîie?0^-
he, for making further statements tlonB are matters for negotiation only

with the parties concerned.”
The Pall Mail Gazette says : " The 

American correspondent of The Times 
seems to be in a state of undue alarm, 
possibly because Lord Salisbury did 
not accept his plan of settlement.”

The Globe says : " All the hopes of 
the weak-kneed, in the compliance of 
Great Britain with the views of the 
United States, are groundless.”

The ~
** Except for a petty amour 
there was no reason 
bury should have 
posai for a Joint co

If the campaign Is 
the Liberals have a 

chance of winning the constituency.

a mo- SISTER COLONY OFFERS AID.

Victorian Militia Will Form 
go to$Bt laweyo.

Melbourne, April 22.—The officers of 
the Victoria militia have submitted 
to headquarters a scheme for the for- 
marion of a light battery to proceed 
to Buluv/ayo to assist in the suppres
sion of the revolt pf the Matabeies.

undoreiraps 
d by mail. It 
,'o., Windsor, 
it. Mich.

He 1» Seme ef It For Utile «nos, SM

Forgetting the Elder».
This is the Middy cap, H 

and how Jolly it looks ! 
The boys call It Middy, | 
the girls call It Tam. :
There is the soft kind, 
and also the stiff ; also s 

a choice In colors—white or blue. It ; 
is made of serge, buckskin, tan cloth 
and other materials. Neat, yea, even 
stylish, it looks for the youngsters, I 
with Its gold trimmings and plain or 
braided band. The names of famous 
ships are on some of them ; others 
have a motto. There is. a greater 
variation In price for the Middy than 
for any other Juvenile headwear. Here - 
Is the choice : 25c, 35c, 40c, 50c, 60c, 75o 
and $1. Now, this dollar Tam is the 
cheapest quality, all being considered, 
of the many kinds which Dlneens sell.
It is the best, most serviceable and 
most prized as a gift. More one dollar 
Tams are sold at King and Yonge- 
streets than the other six assorted j 
priced ones put together. Hurrah, 
for the little sailor cockey hat ! And 
now a word for children of a larger 
growth, and of something which Is 
this week in great demand—ladles’ 1 
bicycle hats. They are in grey, blue, U 
brown and black felt. They are suit» 3 
able for traveling, and are favorite* 
with tourists. There is only one price 
for this kind—$1 each. Wool " Tams ” 
can be had at half this price—60 cent* 
—In all colors and combinations ; also 

i ladles’ peak caps. In fact, at Dlneens' 
ladies and gentlemen, young and old, 
can. get the best and cheapest hat* ! 
and caps In Canada.

Gnlnane Urn».’ “Slater Shoe" store (8* 
King west) open every might till 10 o’cloeK

Little Higher Temperature.
Minimum and maximum temperatures I 

Edmonton, 34—38 ; Prince Albert, 20—58 > 
Winnipeg, 34-04 ; Port Arthur, 20—44 ; 
Parry Sound. 30-50 ; Toronto, 38—50 ; Ot
tawa, 82—54 ; Montreal, 32—50 ; Quebec, 
32-44 ; Halifax, 34-44.

PROBS : Easterly winds ; fair ; a little 
higher temperature in most places.

Bicycle Concert, Matter Ball, to-night,

poisoning ensued.
a Battery to t,„i

f=?Mr. Menler Sail» For Anticosti.
Havre, April 22—M. Henri

BOOTHS SAY IT’S UNFAIR.
wasMenler

sailed to-day on the steamer Savoy lor 
the Island of Anticosti, in the Gulf of 
St. Lawrence, which he purchased last 

The Velleda will follow about

Afraid of the Esyptloa».
Suaklm, April 22.—The scouts 

port that a force of Dervishes has ar
rived at Harasab from Ahsatu, th; 
women of Osman Dlgna’s camp have 
been removed owing to the fear that 
It may be stormed by, the Egyptians.

Popular Concert. Mute/ Ball, to-night

is easier at
re-pemdence Publish» d.m—Spots 

Uplands,
year. 
May 20.

res stead 
. May 

Sept. 7.38.

toy : 
7.6-J,

1 It it be asserted that Mr.Meredlth s po- 
eltlon is inconsistent with the stand he 

; took when leader of the Ontario Op
position. his friends point out that at 
tio time has he questioned the constitu- 

I tional rights of the Catholics of Ontario 
t to Separate schools,or In any way pro*- 
i posed to abolish them. Indeed. In his 
I memorable speech, dèllvered at Co- 
Ï bourg nearly ten years ago, and in Sir 
‘ Bohn Macdonald’s presence, Mr. Mere- 
Si idith declared that he would be the last 
I man in Canada to say or do anything 
6 that would set race against race, or 
f creed against creed. All that he asked 

then was that the Ontario Government 
Should carry out the law as it existed 

r on the statute book, and that posl- 
i tlon Is precisely analogous to the one 

tinder which to-day the Catholics of 
f Manitoba claim their rights under the 

constitution:
Report has it to-night that Sir. C.H.

I Tupper may be Solicitor-General In 
the new Ministry.

Personal and General Note». 
Lleut.-Gov. Chapleau is at present In 

Atlanta, Georgia. He Is expected here 
. on Sunday.

There Is a strong probability of 
"Harry Corby, M.P., again contesting 

- West Hastings. He is being strongly 
Pressed by his political friends, and is 
disposed to accede to their wishes.

Dr. Oronhyatekha, Supreme Chief 
•wnger of the Independent Foresters, 
75® "r. MoGIllivray. M.P. for North 
->ci*nlL0’ Supreme Secretary, to-day de- 
eum6 the Receiver-General the
wS»°iL*I00'000MM»£2vr? ln the Foresters body. 
Powell!. i?hn Gillespie and Charles 
GovernmeJ°rOnt0,are here seeing the 
«ers in the Nmw£lzatlon land mat"
«idate f^rlforih“~C10nSerVatlVe ran*
to-day In oon*ro?iTy' 'vaa ln the city 
ed grant for oL>Lkm,Jv .th the propos

er. J. 8. AlSns «T, harb°r works 
•enting the Pelée tel,J?n,tford’ repre"
to the city on bus/nit1'4 iX.lne lCo” 13 
ernment. U3 ness with the Gov-

Æ B. P. Hanna-
other* of Montreal were here

Perth County Mouse of Refuge.
Stratford, April 22,-The Perth 

County Council have awarded the con
tract for the new House of Refuge to 
be erected here to William Clarke of 
Toronto.
work to be completed by Nov. 15.

«ÆSmX. â:.j.,,,a.-^"h‘tB'cycle ra,fc*y

Moaner’» Specials.
7,eek : Unlaundried shirts, 

iicambric shirts, col- 
UrLn t#achfd’ 36c » unlaundried shirts, 
hnihli£r0nt’ 7f8rular75c, for 46c; French 
nar»vfian stirts and drawers, French
and 'QueCen?sCtreets"ner'S' C°rn6r T°nge

Adam.’fcT?.TÎÎ d‘"'tîr. will tell yon that 
the w»mV J Ir1n‘, •» the best thing In 

r l®dlge»tlon.SSiSSéT To‘“

. s. mm
I KING-ST. 
WEST. Wines of California.

The prodigality of natureivgarding this matter, as the extracts 
printed are only further proof of the 
accuracy of what we have already 
said. We stand by every word of our 
statement of April IS.”

Amount of tender $15,990; , . towards
this: favored land, specially adapting it 
for sure vintage, consists of a rich 
soil, warm sun, copious dews and Mtle 
or no rain during the season of ma- 
turity of the grape. California 
zlnfandel $5 per case quarts, California 
Rtisllng, 5-year-old, $5.50 per case 
quarts; California Guetedel, $6.50 per 
case quarts. Mara’s, 79 and 81 Yonge- 
streeL Phone. 1703.

te chroolo 
ease» »■*
» Special AP 
OB tO

h »t any time year dlgutlon 1» not

ioe trade mark name Tnttl Frulll It o i 
eacii 5-cent wrapper.

THE BRITISH CABINET

Discusses tbe Situai Ion In Regard to Ibe 
Transvaal.

London, April 22.—A Cabinet Council 
was convened at the Foreign Office at 
11 o’clock to-day for the purpose of 
discussing the situation in regard to 
the Transvaal. Lord Salisbury presid
ed. During the sitting of the Cabinet 
orders were sent to the War Office 
from the Council Chamber.

Pimples, Ub : John Ball and UI» Ale.
The average Englishman Is a heal

thy, robust fellow, and generally has 
a healthy family. He likes a glass of 
good ale, and knows when it is good. 
East Kent ale enjoys a large share of 
the patronage of the English people in 
Toronto. It is as much like real Eng
lish ale as it Is possible to get, and as 
a health-giving beverage it Is of great 
benefit to the consumer. East Kent 
porter is also a great health-giver, 
■try it, it will tone and strengthen you.

Cook'» Tarkl.il Math».Wl King W.,ev'g. 50c

KM. See that Ihe 
Frnitl is on each

Westminster Gazette says :
proper, 

i why Lord Salls- 
rajéctàd the pro- 
mjnissien."

awj Wall, to night.

any
He would say, 

however, that in case he entertained 
any doubt ln regard to the claim he 
would refer the claim to the courts. 
Moreover, he would be inclined to re
fer the case to the courts anyway, be
fore paying any money.

d Diseases 
Impotenoy. 
s Debility, 

folly and 
•e of long

I—Painful*

Mr». Frank Machelean and leading Ca 
dlaa arllats. !!a«»ey Hall, le-nighl.

Monument*
See our designs and prices before 

purchasing elsewhere. We are manu
facturers. D. McIntosh & Sons, office 
and showroom, 62 Yonge-street, oposite 
Maltland-street. Wonts, Yonge-street 
Deer Park.

»»•
What We Do.

Com^an®0“do‘«"at tosTr^ Guarantee 

fire, death or sickness, but
bimjary “ OflV ‘ !??3 or damase by
strcets^TelenW® and Toronto-
steeets. Telephone 450. Bicycles lnsur-

i you against 
do guaran-

Wheelmen. Rally ! M

Six Hundred Rifle» In Liao.
Last night’s parade of the Queen’s 

Own was witnessed by crowds of citi
zens. The battalion practised com
pany drill part of. the evening, and 
then, led by the brass and bugle 
bands, marched out by way of Uni
versity, College, Biverley and Queen- 
streets. The parade state was 612 of 
all ranks, besides whicih three squads 
of promising recruits, numbering 73, 
paraded under the adjutant’s supervi
sion for Instruction in the rudiments 
of soldiering. In orders 18, were struck 
off the rolls and 21 added.';

---------------------------- 1—
Cook'» Turkish Math», 204 King W.,ev’g. 5*e

If you have not worn Treble’s per
fect-fitting shirts, write or leave your, 
measure for a sample. 53 King-street 
west. Price list and measurement card 

1 free.
---------- t --------------------  ;

Bicyclist», Rally ! Mnwcy Hall, to night.
----------------------------------------«

Baby Perished la the Flame». )
Vancouver, B.C., April 22.—(Special.)—

; A house on Prior-street, occupied bv 
_ _ I Samuel McC’ool. was burned to-day. ant! it

Tron^jL6rnmnînvt>tii2niLôu'1>°™lnloe • Thil(J six mouths old perished lu the Concert la aid of Bicycle Path», Massey 
Trouser Company, 13 Leader-lane, ' flame*. - Hall, to night. 2» and 5* cents.

Cel. Hamilton Again.
Mr. Mulock brought up the case of 

Col. Hamilton, saying he had Just re
ceived a telegram from a gentleman 
protesting against inference being 
drawn from Mr. DesJardins’ speech ln 
the Senate that Col. Hamilton had 
been represented as being present at 
any Investigation into his case.

Mr. Dickey said he would bring the 
papers down to-morrow,

To this Mr. Mulock demurred, re
marking that these papers presented a 
purely ex parte statement.

Dickey—Then I won’t bring them
d°Mr Mulock—Oh, I’m not represent

ing Col. Hamilton. I am merely con
cerned with an alleged grievance.

Col. O’Brien considered the Minis
ter’s offer was a fair one, and most 
satisfactory.

Mr Mulock read from his telegram 
that among the papers would be found 
a letter from Sergt.-Major Brown, who, 
to escape court-martial for having 
called an illegal meeting of non-coms., 
had resigned. Of such were the pro
mised papers.

Sir Charles Hlbbert Tupper held that 
It was due to the public that these

id aU Dis» Greater New York Bill.
Albany, April 22.—The vote as an

nounced in the Assembly on passing 
the Greater New York Bill over the 
vetoes of the mayors was: Ayes 78, 
noes 69.

Sun-
185. 146

Gnlnane Bros.’ -• Slater s King we.t) ope-every^n^oe t o.,ore (8S
DEATHS.

MEREDITH—At 14 Division-street, April 
22. 1896, Nelson Lear, youngest soil of 
william II. and Annie Lear Meredith, aged 
4 years, 5 months and 21 days.

Funeral this (Thursday) morning, 
va to.

WEBSTER—At her late resldence.Tborn- 
blll, on the 2lst Inst., Susan Cull, wife of 
James Webster.

Funeral on Friday at 3 p.m.

Pember’s hair dressing establishment 
127 and 12» Yonce.

English bicycle hose, largest variety, 
lowest cash prices. Treble's, 53 King- 
street west.

1884 Vintage Champagne.
We have a few cases of 1834 __Gold Lac Sec Champagne itte

Mara’s, 79 and 81 Yonge-street.

N
llo Died Front Apoplexy.

Buda-Pest, April 22.—(Midnight.)—Inves
tigation into the cause of the death of 
Baron de Hirsch proves that the rumors 
put Into circulation to the effect that his 
death was not due to natural causes are 
entirely without foundation. The autopsy 
shows that his death waa the result of an 
attack of apoplexy.

riïtî"f0r 0,bbon‘'Teeu" Prl-

. N.Y.
ager, To-

See the Advance
Letter Files at 25c each. Special 
value. Blight Bros., 65 Yonge street.

„ P««her»toBl»aB*h * tie., potent solicitors
aun export», houx Commerce builaiog, Toronto

Mr.as security for the
12* Yoage* TBrkUk *•**• 75c, evening 50c

B9 VIC- Where I» Dr. Kendall t
Vancouver, B.C., April 22.—(Special.)— 

Dr. Kendall, who mysteriously disappear-: 
ed. was last seen in Westminster eight 
days ago.

Five Soelalleie te Die
Warsaw, April 22.—Five

133
Socialist*

were sentenced to death to-day. The 
men were convicted of an attempt to 
blow up Millionaire Klnltzeris resi
dence.

Gems In Art
Are found In our plantinum-flnished 
photographs. The Bryce Studio, 107 
King-Street west ; telephone No. 1724 
for sittings. ed

RS
Granite end Marble.

Robt. Powell, 336 Yonge-street, oppos
ite Gould-street, has a large stock of 
granite and marble monuments, which 
he is selling very cheap. Try him 
‘Phone 1627.

ES Huntsville. Ont., has an early-clos
ing bylaw, and one of the merchants 
of the place has been fined for frac
turing It by selling a paper of pins 

It 19 now reported that Mr. Thomas after hours.
Huston, Town Clerk of Whitby, whose 
death has been reported, hanged him-

jl-
Steamship Arrival».:S " Crashed Fader a Boiler.

Winnipeg, April 22.—(Speeial.)-At West 
Selkirk to-day, Murdock McLeod was fatal
ly Injured by n stenui boiler falling on 
him. He was engaged la placing the boiler 
la a steamer.

April 22. At From *"1
Fulda............ New York...............Genoa.
New York........ Southampton.........New York.
Germanic......... Queenstown..... New York. .

Coak’t Turkish Roths, 204 King W.,day nt
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